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GREAT BATTLE IS ON 
AGAIN; VIOLENT ATTACKS

THE UNDAUNTED AND HER DAUNTLESS CAPTAIN |WL TURKEY EVEN NOW 
KEEP OUT OF THE WAR ?

6000 IF TRUE
Two German Cruisers Said To 

Be Captured

London, Oct. 81—A despatch to the 
Post from Sydney, N. S. W., says it 
is reported that the German cruisers 
Schamhorst ând the Gneisenau have 
been captured as a result of the fail
ure of their coal supply. There Is no 
official confirmation of the report to 
be had here.

a

No Declaration Yet and Despatch 
Says “Misunderstanding” May Be 
Cleared Up and Blame Placed on 
Germans Commanding Warships

Alternate Movements of Advance 
and Retirement Along The Line— 

* Allies Again in Lille and Enemy 
Leaves Ostend-One Wish of Kaiser 
Fulfilled But Result Not as He 
Boasted
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London, Oct. 31—A despatch to the Central News from Petr©- 
grad says that up to a late hour on Friday no declaration of war ha-d 
been received from Turkey. Neither the Russian ambassador 
the Turkish ambassador have left their posts. The despatch 
continues :

“Consternation prevails in Constantinople and the Turkish min
istry is sitting continuously. The secretary of the Turkish «rnihanay 
in Petrograd says that he hopes the misunderstanding will soon be 
cleared up. The head of Moslems in Russia condemns the folly of 
Turkey and declares that his followers are loyal to the Russian 
Emperor. ’ ’

London, Oct. 31—The Athens cotre s pondent of the Daily Telegraph 
firms the report that the Russian ambassador to Turkey has left Constantinople.

London, Oct. 31—A Reuter dispatch says that the Russian authorities 
have suspended all steamship traffic to and from Odessa.

NO WAR DECLARATION YET
London, Oct, 31—No declaration of war has yet been made by either Tur

key or Russia and from various sources comes the suggestion that the German 
commanders of the cruisers Goeben and Breslau may have forced the situation 
without the authority of the Turkish government owing to Germany's chagrin 
at the defeat on the Vistula.

According to one report the entire Turkish fleet left Turkish waters undo- 
fended and the ships are now cruising about on the Turkish coast.

The Petrograd correspondents remark that the Turkish army Is not alto
gether to be despised, especially as it is entirely under the command of Geo
man officers of the highest rank.

The Times' correspondent say there are 1,000 German officers in Turkey at 
present. The commander of the straits, Colonel Dever, Is a German, while Gen
eral Liman Von Sanders commands tht Ottaman troops.

The Daily Mail correspondent says that the Ottoman charge d'affaires fe 
still there and professes to have no Information regarding the action of his gov
ernment. He also declares tha{ the Russian ambassador at Constantinople has 
not been handed his passports by the Porte. It is assumed, this correspondent 
concludes, that Germany has found some means to force Turkey into the war,

GERMAN PAPERS 
SAY RUSSIA TO 
BLAME, NOT TURKEY.

Berlin, Oct. 81—It must be emphas
ised that it was not Turkey but Russia 
which started the war,” says the Lokal 
Anzeiger in commenting on the Russo-
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Fair Amount of Construction 
1» Going On

nor
m

/
October Permits Totalled $32,500— 

Fourteen Repair Jobs This Month in 
Addition to the New Structures

I is
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Paris, Oct. 31—The French War Office tills afternoon gave out an offi
cial announcement as follows i

The day of yesterday was marked by an attempt at a general offensive 
movement on the part of the Germans along the entire front from Nfeuport to 
Arras and by violent attacks delivered at other points of the line of battle. From 
Nieuport to the canal of Labassee there were alternate movements of advance 
and retirement. 1
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n gFor an off year the amount of build
ing being undertaken in St.- John is well 
up to the average. There are no very 
large buildings planned at present, but 
a fair amount of construction of moder
ate and small sized places is going pn. 
For the month of October the value of 
the permits issued totalled $82,660. This 
hardly compares with October of* last 
year, as that month included the new 
sugar refinery and the Infirmary, bring
ing the total up to $886,000. Similarly 
the total of $477,466 for the part year 
from January 1 to October 81, compares 
favorably with $611,700 in 1912, but is 
not to be compared with last year’s fig
ures of $2,370,000, the year of 1918 be
ing an exceptional one.

In addition to the new work fourteen 
permits for repairs were issued during 
this month.

Some of the larger permits for new 
work during the month

Salvation Army, Métropole, brick 
building, $12,100.

New Brunswick Realty Company, 
Ltd, two wooden dwellings, Brunswick 
Place, Douglas avenue, $7,000.

Commissioners of General Public Hos
pital, balconies on hospital, $4,000.

L. B. Smith, wooden dwelling ,Wins
low street, West St John, $3,000.

Mrs. F. J. Erb, wooden tenement, Met
calf street, $8,000.

, Mias Mary O’Leary, wooden tenement, 
Haymarket Square, $1,200.

Mrs. Charles Connor, wooden dwell
ing, Lancaster, $1,000.
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“To the south of Nieuport the Germans, who had taken possession of 
Rsmpikapelle were driven out of this town by a counter-attack.

“To the south of Ypres we lost some points of support, HoUebecks and 
Zandworde, but we progressed to the east of Ypres.

“Between le Bassee and Arras all the attacks nude by the Germans were 
repulsed with heavy losses for them.

"In the region of Chaulnes we advanced beyond Li bons, and we took pos- 
lesison of Lequesney in the Santerre district.

"In the region of the Aisne also we have made progress on the heights of 
the right bank down stream from Boissons. But we were compelled to with
draw In the vicinity of Vailly.

“We have advanced in the region of Souain, and there has been a violent 
engagement In the Argonne.

“In the Woevre district we have again won ground in the forest of Le-
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This is the fast oil-burning cruiser LIndaunted which sank four German 
destroyers off the Dutch coast She is one of the newest and fastest vessels in 
the navy. With her speed and her quickly acquired reputation she undoubted
ly will be heard from again ere long. Inset is Captain Cedi H. Fox, captain of 
the Undaunted, which vessel is also the flagship of Admiral Seymour.
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pretre.”

ALLIES AGAIN HAVE LILLE.

mmarc:—London, Sat, Oct 31—The Daily Mail's correspondent in northern France 
telegraphs :—“The Allies have re-occtipie Lille and advanced a considerable dis
tance to the hist They have also captured Turcoing, ten miles to the north- r

PARIS OVER THEcast.
“The Times correspondent reports the same news on what he believes to be 

excellent authority.
Turkish situation. “Turkey’s attack of 
Tneodosia was a natural sequel to tin 
outrageous Russian attack on Turkey's 
integrity.”

The Tageblatt says:—“The second 
blow of the Turkish fleet, it is hopel, 
will be aimed at England, which for a 
long time has pursued an ambition foi 
weakening Turkey.”

WELL, THEY HAVE MET.
London, Oct. 31—The Times correspondent in northern France says:— 

'The German Emperor has had his wish that *the Bavarians should meet the 
English troops, just once.’ They have met in the centre of the battle line in 
Flanders. They have recoiled before us.”

"In the small corner of France north of Lille, they have been forced back 
loot by foot on the Belgian frontier,

EVACUATION OF OSTEND

WAR a* OIF Mile
t

/
Govern

ment Soon Back
Dramatic Scene in Railway De

pot in Parie Effective Bombardment of Tsing 
Tau By The Japs and British

bette» mm
SERVICE; SURGEONS 

AND NURSES NEEDED
London, Oct. 81—A Rotterdam despatch to the Daily Mail says that the 

Germans, who are reported to have evacuated Ostend, have retired to Zeebrugge, 
about fifteen miles east, and have placed heavy guns and intend, from appear
ances, to utilize the place ns a naval base.

All the inhabitants of Blankenberghe living near the sea front, have been 
ordered to leave because they werAuspected of signalling to the allied ships.

the Grimsby Board of Trade. The re- 
port says the crew of nine were all lost 
AMERICAN SURGEONS 
IN RUSSIAN UNIFORM.

ra:.G « FROM FRONT EXPU MAN’S CALL
Beating Back Germans Across the ' Asb Nurse for Confessor and Com- 

Yser Elevates the Parisians’
Spirits—Allies’ Gains at Ypres 
Also Are a Great Satisfac-

rade Lying Mortally Wounded -Tokio, Oct 31—The navy departm ent announces that the Japanese squad- 
ki i i • r> 3 ron, assisted by British warships and m asked by a mist approached and vigor-
Near Him Proves to be Priest— ously and effectively bombarded the forts at Tsing Tao, on October 29.
Nurse Holds up His Arm as
Absolution is Given

Torpedo Did It
London, Oct. 81—A Bordeaux des

patch to Reuter’s says that it is official
ly announced that the refugee ship Ad
miral Ganteeaume, was torpedoed by a 
German submarine, and did not strike a 
mine as was at first thought.
Cholera Scourge Among Austrians

Venice, via Paris, Oct. 81—Reports 
from Austria say that cholera ts increas
ing to an alarming extent throughout

ustria-Hungary. The epidemic is said 
o be the worst in Galicia, where about 

100 deaths are said to occur daily among 
the troops. The bodies are cremated im
mediately. Reports say that the wound
ed everywhere are suffering Intensely 
because of the shortage of surgeons.

London Times’ Correspondent Says 
Arrangements in Northern France 
Wholly Inadequate

Some of the defense works were destroyed, and on the next day the bonv- 
bardment was repeated. Only the northeast fort replied to the bombardment

tionPetrograd, Oct. 80, via London, 2.08 p.
C^unirdSl toRussia lritPet^ London, Oct 81-The Times medical _ „ _ „ rI „ ---------— 7111" ----------------- Mary and Edith White, Marion Cruik-

grad last night on a special train bound I correspondent says the hospital accom- raris’ Uct’ 31—Unofficial announce- p I Mr shank, Millie Melrose, Dorothy Tcn-
for Kiev, where they expect to begin modations in northern France are insuf- mcnt was made today that the govern- . ., ’ ' * waiting room 11IL nant, Doris Deveber, and Edith Cudllp.

SœS&l ^

with the rank of cotonel. “^s8!011 There Is a great and serious lack of ef- returning to more ? normal^conditions6 Were evldently not lon6 for this world. Fiddling,^Oc?^ E.^C^Stackhouse^West McAvBy’, Shirley Magee, Marjorie Wet-
Afl the surgeons were clad In the regu- Bdent “d experienced surgeons and The shops in the Avenue de L’Operâ °ne of them seemed to be very un- Newt Brighton, N. Y, $5; South Branch, ™ore’ Edith Mackay “d Margaret Mao

lar Russian array uniforms, without in- Puraes; A great majority of the wounds have resumed business. Newspapers have easy. A nurse went up to him and Kings county, $11 ; residents of Clover, ; Laren.
t'eniutlndlcate their American na- î”ated are„ eau®ed by shrapnel. They begun to appear again. The question of offered to arrange his bandages- He Queens county, per Rev. J. L. Mason, Regents of other chapters of the
honality. be^,me, *Pfec‘ed quickly and demand re-opening the bourse also is discussed. said -r want . ,.nnfp-„nr VPJT " „ $1656; residents ofBath, N. B., per Can. Laughters of the Empire poured. They

The result was that during their stay sur*dcal. treatment of the most thor- F rom tlie war arena in France and ", /, * J17 ,badly’ Bank of Commerce, $70.76; Dr. T. Fred ^ere Mrh Carruthers, Mrs. Arthur
in Petrograd they everywhere were °ugh character. With these cases time Belgium the most pleasing news to Par- Is there a pnC8t here?” asked the Johnston (two monthly payments), l$10. Ada.ms> Mra- G«or«e BUaad ««d Ms. 
taken for bonafide Russian officers. 8 a factor. isians today was that telling of the re- ourse. I Tlie following amounts were collected Mackay.

n more hospitals must be estab- treat of the Germans across the Yser in Just then another soldier, lying mor- at Chance Harbor, by Mrs. R. C. „ A.Jea andsalf m. “d Belgian
b?h’?d,m huteL. casinos and houses be- face of a stiff cannonading by the allies, tallv wounded nlneked the m.Le^v the Thompson: Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ,Rahef F.un.d. ia aJs.°,1,611,8 beldby y0.unf
hind the firing line. Surgeons of long ex- The announcement only a few days ago , y pIacked thf nu”e by the Thompson, $2; N. C. Belding, 50c.; Win- bubes ,at ,th® residence of Mrs. W. J.
perience must be sent. Finally anti- that the Germans had succeeded in sleev?’ “Madame," he said, “I am a slow gelding, 50c.; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sutherland, Duke street, today.
septic surgery must be practiced and not crossing to the left bank of the Yser prlest- } =an *lve him absolution. Car- Tiner, $1. Mr Mrs. Robt. Belding, !
aseptic surgery It Is equally necessary did more to depress the spirits of the ry ™e to bl™‘ .. . . ... $1; Mrs. Jesse Belding, $1; Mr. Jesse
to have in the hospitals staffs of nurses people here than any development of T . null8e he81,tate(l: The soldier was Belding, $1; William Belding, $1; Mr.
who have had a three or four years* the war for some time. suffering from the effects of a horrible ancj ^jrg David Beldinift $1 •
course of training." The withdrawal now, along with the sheU "ound’ and *he lcast movement Crawford, $1; Arthur Abbott’$1; Mrs.

progress of the allies at other points, fave, hl“ excruciating pam, but again Wm Humphrey, 60c.; Mrs. Jarvis Moncto_ N B Oct 81-The Mono,
as officially announced, is taken bv tbe ® volce said. You are of the Mawhinnev 60c ■ Mr Jarvis Mawlito- . Moncton, N. B, Uct. 81 The Mono-
many as marking the first stages of m faith’ “d you know the price of a soul. $1 P^’rcy Mawhinney $2 • Btonrte to" poU“ arf investigating dreumstanom
impending victory. S i What is one more hour of life compared Ttoer 26f-^nuTilU^Ttoer 26c • jTmra »’hlch.seem to point to indicate that this

Much interest is taken in the hot1 with that?” And the soldier raised him- If.” M? ‘ nd Mr! James Ha^ tow" 13 a centre /Lor a fo.re,ff" espionage
fighting in the vicinity of Ypres, where Self by a supreme effort to go to the side Stanley HepburnAlice 7s T c?v.ennZ tbe maritime provinces,
the allies have been gaining, became of of his comrade- But the effort was in Thlmmon Mrf j œ Thomoson An„AuS‘na" has mamtained a house
the great importance of the nositinn tl, vain, he had to be carried. Thompson, »l, Mrs^ James IhomtKwn, m Moncton for several months and his
the GermansP Ypres, according to Ger 1 Tbe confession did not take long and ihompson, $1, Mre. David place has been under observation on ao.

Paris, Oct. 81 — James Hennessy’s man military men, is the centre of the the strenffth of the soldier priest was 7.1 Ma a' F co,mt of the number of foreigners visit-
chestnut horse, Lord Loris, which had German position between Lille and the ebbinB rapidly away. When the time si- fîen£e B Mel rllJn ing U' A large number of Germans and

THE OBSERVATORY captured many prize turf events and sea. They have said that they could came to Bive absolution he made a sig- £c. Michael 'KinaJl • Mr ’and Mra Austri,ans. haTf frequented the place,
The task of ,em™ t, • . brought Its owner a fortune in purses, not continue their advance march unless nai to the Dl,rse- “Hdp ™e to give the ™Cn; TMl„ . m, Mrs h' often leaTing for trips of 8everfd day*

from^moTmg bl8 equipment was killed while serving at the front as assured of the possession of it “If sign>” he said- S ■£' ^ M, Id duratiun- AU the known Germans and
house to the nerratt T- " ‘he S^*0?18 "> officer’s mount. The horse had been Ypres is conquered, we will have the The nursc held up his arms whUe this Mawhinney, $2, Mr. andMrs. baac Ab- Austrlans have been registered since the
avenue ‘is now ?"UglaS ridde“ by the jo=k«y Alec Carter, who route opened as far as the heights of St ,waï being done' Death f°"°wed quick- C 7homnson$l Davdl °"tbreak of the war but 80me '>f ‘hem
of D I Pyi JI thf atte.nti°n was recently killed in action, while serv- Omer, twenty-two miles east of Calais” ly for the priest and his penitent. They £'.T twm Tho,noson.d«l ■' disappeared mysteriously on Tuesday
local m^eroto^ k"’ <U?Ct°r the « a eaBtato of the French dragoons, is a statement attributed to them How- died hand in hand> while the nurse and {^ Reldto» P ^ $ and the poli^ are now Sivtog the
co^nt of ^ fl^ vkb3.e7uat0ry- , ,°n The army, to requisitioning the horse, ever, the most important positions 7n the ambulance >nen fed their knees Arthur Beldlng> $1'°°- matter close attention,
thë observation B^the workl“»> « Paid his owner $800. 'the line of combat between N “port 00 eitber side of them- Teas Today

time to «OitOnmnlet su8pendf/°r Lord Loris’ most recent turf achieve-1 Dixmude and Ypres, are in the hands ---------------—---------- — The youn„ ladies of Valcartier chap-

Hutchinson^s compelfed tiTremO- th, ”Oi 7^, ̂ n ”ln°lng ,of, £he. Bra"d of the aUles' j TDilM flUED DAMk. ter Daughters of the Empire, and the ! A pleasant time was last night en-apparatus piece by piece, adjusting nnp 8fre*^eCA ^ Pans* va^Jle^ at $30,000, MnDTU ' j IKnlli U f Lit uAlili. junior Red Cross Society, are holding a joyed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
instrument in the new station before Auteull course on June 21 last. A NORTH SEA COMMANDER * Hallowe’en tea this afternoon in the Arthur Larabee, 208 Duke street west,
taking another down In th. -is __ ' "** _ I DCflDI C IDC l/!l ITH Brown Betty Tea Shop in aid of the when several friends called and tend-
Fart of the observations are taken mi NFITE'FR PAFRAM7A FAR itUl Ll flllL I\IlLlU patriotic fund- The tea room has been ered them a surprise. During the even-Douglas avenue now and th? remaTndèr nUlnC" ‘'UK I LUI LL DHL IliLLLU ,^teful]y dccorated in Hallowe’en col- mg on behalf of those assembled. Mis.
in the City. It is expected that the t/'| I 1 Tfl nr mrPirttlT MSTl   lors. The young ladies dressed as Louise Fox pesented to them a very
present observatory wiUPbe vacated some ViLLA IU BE PlvESiCENT MMWÊÊÈk. Binghamton, N Y Oct 31—Two per “witcbas” 80Jd. eandy a"d imitation pretty parlor table. All present hadtime next month. * ---------- « !« ^ ^ ^ ÏÏI Sff ‘

in the wreck on Lackawanna train num- Canadian soidicrs assembled at Valcar-
* T ictl ^ias thr®wn c™~ tier camp, have already done good work

bankment, a mile west of Alford, Pa. towards assisting in the patriotic fund
. , , ... and it was expected that their tea and hours overdue, the Cunard liner l.uai-

S a;he 1rtp°rt, Inad* by tbe Lacka- sa]e this afternoon would be well pat- tnnin reached quarantine this morning.
ZL • thC quabdca_ ronized. . The cause of her delay was fog, squall.

o hcraf. I Those in charge of the arrangements and rough sens. The heavy seas caused
at nmvvn amtv t>t a v are the Misses Rosalind McAvity (regent some light damage to the bri-'ge. VI»-

i- a - 1 °f Valcartier chapter), Myrian Know!- hundred and eighteen passengers were
F. C. McLean, district superintendent ton, Edith Miller, Margaret Colwell, aboard.

of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. __________________
for New Brunswick last evening enter
tained the agents of his division at an 
informal dinner in the Victoria Hotel 
and at a theatre party to the Opera 
House. Representatives from Frederic
ton, Woodstock and the city were pres- Reveistoke, B. C., Oct. 81—Fire last night destroyed the saw mill and plan
ent and tlie evening was pleasantly ing mill of the Forest Mills of British Columbia, Ltd., at Comaplix, and the

Rear-Admiral A. G. H. W. Moore, spent. Business matters and plans for Lardeau Hotel, owned by Russell Evans. The loss is estimated at a quarter of
commanding the Invincible in the first the coming year were talked over dur- i a million dollars.

ing dinner.

I

Austrian Statement 
London, Oct. 31^-Austrian official 

statement of Friday noon says:—“There 
fighting yesterday in Russian 
On the lower San (Galicia),

was no 
Poland.
strong hostile forces which crossed the 
river south of Ntsko, were repulsed af
ter severe fighting. Near Stary and 
Sambo the enemy have been repulsed. 
In the district northeast of Turka our 
attacking troops occupied several import
ant positions on heights which the en
emy was forced to evacuate precipi
tately. Our landstrum captured numer
ous prisoners in these engagements.

“The total number of prisoners intern
ed In Austrian-Hungary on October 28 

649 officers and 78,179 men, not in
cluding the prisoners 
tie last week.”

WAR NOTES
It is reported that the Island of Sase- 

no, In the Gulf of Avlona, and near the 
Albanian port of Avlona, has been oc
cupied by the Italians.

The Nationalist party’s new organ in 
Rome urges that, after what Turkey 
has done R would be absurd blindness 
for Italy to remain neutral.

Spain Is to build four fast cruisers, 
six torpedo boats, 28 submarines, and 
three gunboats.

On the last voyage of the steamer 
NIeu Amsterdam to Rotterdam, British 
authorities took her to Plymouth and 
took 1,400 barrels of cylinder oil which 
she carried.

IS MONCTON SPY CENTRE?Frank

GREAT TURF KING
KILLED IN BATTLEwas

taken in the bat-

Another Trawler Mined
London, Oct. 81—The Grimsby trawl

er Nelson, misisng since September, 
was blown up in the North Sea by a 
mine, according to an official report of

WEATHERPhetix and 
Pherdlnand

Y_UC*.'""l\6WT
or/*#-> IWEMt «I BULLETIN SURPRISE PARTY.a«KSP

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mete rologi cal sers

r. v

\ El Paso, Texas Oct. 81—Carranza 
and Villa were eliminated from power 
by a decree adopted late yesterday at 
the Carranza-Zapata-Villa peace confer
ence in Aguas Calientes. The provisional I 
president will be named later. The com
plaints of the Zapata element will be 
taken up with this new executive.

MARRIED IN STATES 
A wedding of interest to many friends 

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 1 dobn was solemnized on last Tues- 
over New England yesterday, has de- day in St. Joseph’s church, Somerville, 
veloped into quite an important storm Mass, when a former St. John lady,
now centred in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. __„ ,
Gales with showery weather, are pre- I nne Kearney, daughter of the
valent in the maritime provinces, while Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donovan, be- 
from the Ottawa Valley westward to came the bride of Michael Francis Barry, 
the Rocky Mountains, the weather is a well known real estate broker of Cam-
fine and mild. Storm signals are dis- bridge, Mass. The wedding was solem-
played at Atlantic and Gulf ports. nized by Rev. Father McCue. The bride

Fair and Mild, was attended by her sister, Miss Mar-
Strong winds and gales from west- garet Donovan, as maid of honor, while 

ward, Showery. Sunday: Fresh wester- Michael J. Burke supported the groom, 
ly winds, fair and mild. After the ceremony there was a recep-

New England forecasts—Fair tonight; tion at the home of Mrs. B. J. Sheridan, 
Sunday, fair and warmer; moderate vest 
winds, becoming variable.

Lusitania Was Delayed.
New York, Oct. 81—More than thirtyvice.

CANADIAN WHEAT
TO NEW ZEALAND ----- -ir-

FIRE BU6 CAUSES LOSS OF QUARTER MILLIONLondon, Oct. 81—A Reuter despatch 
from Melbourne says that the ; 
ment of New Zealand has arranged to 
obtain a million bushels of wheat from 

. Canada and sell it slightly below cost 
sister of the bride, 86 Highland Road, Otherwise famine prices would prevail 
West Somerville. in New Zeland-

govem-

Ibattle-cruiser squadron. The fire was incendiary, and started in three places siuiuitajupusiy.
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